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1. Jurisdiction

(i) Date of entry of judgment or order of originating Court:

a. May 4, 201 1 - denying Plaintifps proposed Motion to Amend
as to his Defamation claim against Lester A. Marston (Doc. No.
83).
b. May 4, 201 1 - granting Defendants' Motion to Dismiss as to
Plaintiffs claim of defamation and conversion (Doc. No. 83).
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c. August 8, 201 1 - Granting Defendants' Votion to Dismiss as
to Plaintiffs claim of intentional misrepresentation and
promissory fraud (Doc. No. 99).
d. December 2 1, 20 12 - Granting Defendants' Motion for
Summary Judgment (Doc. No. 160).

(ii) Date of service of any motion made afterjudgment: NA

(iii) Date of entry of order deciding Motion: NA

(iv) Date notice of appeal filed: January 14, 2013
2. What are the facts of your case?

This matter originally came before the District Court on December 6, 2007.
On that date, I filed a complaint against Havasu Landing Casino, Jackie
Gordon, Manual Jacques and Mary Peterson alleging Violation of Family
and Medical Leave Act of 1993, Defnmation, Dellberate Interference with
Contract and Conversion (Doc. No. 1).

On January 18, 2008 Defendants filed a Motion to Dismiss for Lack of
Subject Matter Jurisdiction or in the alternative for Summary Judgment
(Doc. No. 6).
On March 3, 2008 this Court granted part and denied part of Defendants'
First Motion to Dismiss (Doc. No. 3 1). Specifically, the Court dismissed
claims against the Havasu Landing Casino and Jackie Gordon for lack of
subject matterjurisdiction. The Court denied Defendant's Motion to Dismiss
with respect to my claims of defamation, intentional interference with
economic relations and conversion against Manual Jacques, Mary Peterson
and unnamed Doe Defendants. The Court stayed those claims based on
considerations of comity and so that I might exhaust my Tribal remedies.

Subsequent to the Court's stay, on March 10, 2008 1 filed a claim with the
Chemehuevi Tribal Council, as sgecified by Tribal rule before l could file in
Tribal Court. l claimed four speclfic causes of action. These included:
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1. A claim against Manual Jacques for maliciously creating and
circulating a Memo about me that he knew to be false in violation of Section
45 of the California Civil Code.

2. A claim against Mary Peterson for deliberately interfering with the
private disability policy that I had purchased from Colonial Insurance (the
offcial supplemental insurance canier of the Havasu Landing Casino) by
refusing to file the paperwork required by them so that I might make claim
under that policy.

3. A claim against Jackie Gordon for deliberately interfering with the
private disability policy that I had purchased f'rom Colonial lnsurance (the
official supplemental insurance carrier of the Havasu Landing Casino) by
refusing to tile the paperwork required by them so that I might make claim
under that policy.

4. A claim against Lester Marstonfor deliberately converting my
property.

On June 5, 2008 Les Marston prepared a resolution to be acted upon
by the Tribal Council regarding my Claims. On June 17, 2008 Marston
reviewed and revised his memo regarding rejection of my claims, then
submitted it to the Tribal Council for action.

On or about June 28, 2008, using Marston's memo as a guideline the
Chemehuevi Tribal Council rejected my claim. Marston then draRed a letter
for the Council to use in denying my claim under the Tribe's Tort Claims
Ordinance. After authorinj this document, Marston transmitted it to
Chairman Wood and Councll Member Escobar who signed it.

On July 21, 2008, after receiving this letter from the Chemehuevi
Tribal Council rejecting my claim, I fled a Motion for Relief from Stay with
the District Court. l had previously filed a Motion to Amend. On August 22,
2008 the District Court denied my Motion for Relief from Stay and denied
as moot my Motion for leave to file an Amended Complaint. 'I'he basis of
this denial was that I had not litigated these matters in Tribal Court.
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ln preparation for fling in Tribal Court, on August 28, 2008 I tsled a
second set of Claims with the Chemehuevi Tribal Council, and then
amended that second claim on September 15, 2008. These claims included:

1. First Cause of Action - l made Claim against Jacques Vasquez,
which by that time I found out was Manuel Jacques real name, for libel in
violation of Section 45 of the Califomia Civil Code. l'his was an intentional
tort Vasquez committed against me.

2. Second Cause of Action - 1 made Claim against Mary Peterson for
lntentional Interference with Contractual Relations. This was an intentional
tort Peterson had committed against me.

3. Third Cause of Action - 1 made Claim against Jackie Gordon for
lntentional lnterference with Contractual Relations. This was an intentional
tort that Gordon had committed against me.

4. Forth Cause of Action - 1 made a Claim against Lester Marston for
deliberately depriving me with the use of personal property (Conversion).

5. Fihh Cause of Action - 1 made Claim against Jackie Gordon for
Promissory Fraud and Intentional Misrepresentation.

6. Sixth Cause of Action - I made Claim against Mary Peterson for
Promissory Fraud and lntentional Misrepresentation.

7. Seventh Cause of Action - l made Claim against Ve'la'aa White
for deliberately depriving me with the use of personal property.

8. Eighth Cause of Action - 1 made Claim against Jay 1Ii11 for
Promissory Fraud and Intentional Misrepresentation.

On October 14, 2008 I wrote a letter to Wood and Escobar. l had just
noticed that in a footnote to the undated Notice of Denial of Claim (which
had been authored by Marston), that Marston had inserted two totally untrue
and libelous statements. These included references to my ttcriminal
background'' and to the çiconsiderable amounts of pornographic material''
that was allegedly found and removed in my office. I asked for an apology
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as both of these statements were totally untrue and without any merit
whatsoever. l received no apology from either Wood or Escobar.l

The Tribal Council rejected a1l my Causes of Action. On March 27,
2009 I sled a Complaint for Defamation, Deliberate Interference with
Contract, Fraud and Conversion against Jacques Vasquez a.k.a. Manuel
Jacques, Charles Wood, Ronald Escobar, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hill, Mary
Peterson, Ve'la'aa White, and Lester Marston in the Chemehuevi Tribal
Court. Les Marston accepted service on behalf of Vasquez, Wood, Escobar,
Gordon, Peterson and himself. Jay Hill was personally served. l was unable
to locate White.

On or about June 2, 2009 I filed an Application and Affidavit for
Entry of Default Judgment Against Defendant Hill as he had not filed an
answer to my complaint. The Tribal Court Clerk rejected the Application for
form, although she did not specifically identify what the problems were. 1 re-
filed on June 18, 2009. She again rejected it as she incorrectly claimed l had
not attached a Certificate of Service to Marston.

On July 20, 2008 I filed my Motion for the third time.

billing records, I learned that the Clerk and Marston were
conducting Ex Parte conversationsregarding my Motion of Default. On June
9, 2009 Marston called and conducted a 25-minute telephone conference
with the Clerk to discuss how she should reject my request for entry of a
Clerk's default against Hill. This conversation occurred despite the Clerk's
allegation that I had not served and noticed Marston with a cojy of my
Application and Affidavit for Entry of Default (which I most certalnly had)
and that he did not know about my Motion. Marston's billing records show
that at this same time he prepared an e-mail to Hill advising him to get a
lawyer and file an answer or other responsive pleading.

From his

I l did not discover tmtil I received his billing records (produced tojustify legal fees) that the document
containing these libelous remarks was authored by Marston, not Wood or Escobar. As I did not receivethose billing records until the completion of Iitigation in Tribal Court, I did not name him as a Defendantanda as he is not a Tribal member or employee, and his act wis not committed on Tribal land, should Ihave. Based on that discovery and the fact that this was not an appropriate matter to bring before the Tribal
Court, I named Marston in my amended District Court complaim.
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Even Marston told the Clerk he had been noticed, and according to his
billing records on June l2, 2009 Marston wrote, reviewed, revised, and then
called the Clerk to discuss the letter the Clerk would then send me under her
signature rejecting my request for filing an entry of default against Hill. On
June 25, 2009 Marston conducted yet another Ex Parte conversation with the
Clerk about my June 18 application for default. Additionally, Marston
conducted an Ex Parte conversation on June 29, 2009 with Chemehuevi
Tribal Judge Moeller regarding my request for a Clerk's entry of a default
against Hill, reviewing with him my Motion for Entry of Default Judgment,

2my Declaration in support of the Motion and my proposed Order.

Although l filed my motion a third time and specifically requested it, I
did not receive an exemplified copy from the Clerk showing that my Motion
for entry of Default had ever been filed. l was to later learn that the Clerk
Court never did tile my Motion for a Clerk's Entry of Default. She did not
respond to my multiple attempts, both by registered letter and telephone, to
have her tile the default.

The Clerk also refused to provide me with a docket sheet or
subpoenas so that l might start taking depositions.

Aher numerous e-mails and passage of several months, Marston
convinced 11i11 to let him provide his legal representation. Only after Hill
had agreed to this representation was my Motion for Default addressed.
Marston filed a response on behalf of Hill on October 18, 2009. The Judge
denied my Motion for Summary Judgment on January 19, 2010, noting that
Hill had çsresponded''.

On January 28, 2010 Marston filed numerous documents with the
Chemehuevi Tribal Court. These included:

2 Despite numerous Ex Parte communications with the Clerk and the Judge, Marston claimed in both the
response he authored for Hill (Defendant Jay Hill's Response to Order to Show Cause Why a DefaultJudpnent Should Not Be Entered Against Hlm) and his Motion For Surnmary Judgment that I had not
followed Tribal Statute and had never tiled for a Clerk's Entry of Default. The Tribal Judge sided with him,even though he and Marston had conducted several Ex Parte conversations discussing that very Motion. In
an Order Denying PlaintiTs Motion for Default Judgment, the Judge wrote tithe Clerk of Court did not
enter default under Rule 34 (a) and Plaintifnever requested that she do so.''
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A) Defendant's Notice of Motion and Motion to Dismiss for Lack of
Subject Matter Jurisdiction or, in the Altemative, for Summary
Judgment.

B) Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Motion.

C) Statement of Uncontroverted Facts.

D) Declaration of David Bartlett.

E) Declaration of Ronald Escobar.

F) Declaration of Jacqueline Gordon.

G) Declaration of Jay Hill.

H) Declaration of Manuel Jacques.

1) Declaration of Lester Marston.

J) Declaration of Mary Peterson

K) Declaration of V,Laaa'aa White

L) Proposed Order Granting Defendants' Motion to Dismiss.
On March 1, 20 10 the Chemehuevi Tribal Court held a hearing on

Marston's Motion. It appears that the Court issued and Opinion and Order
granting Summary Judgment on March 23, 2010. The Clerk did not transmit
a copy of that Opinion and Order to me, and 1 did not find out that a decision
had been rendered until the second week of July, when a copy of Marston's
Motion asking for slightly more than $132,000.00 in legal fees was
forwarded to me. A hearing on this Motion for fees was set for July 30,
2010.

When I received Marston's Motion I was working in Pennsylvania.
As my computer was at my home in Arizona l had no access to any of the
documents that I had filed in the case or copies of the Tribal Ordinances or
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Codes dealing with attorney's fees. Further, I hadn't even seen the Opinion
and Order granting Summary Judgment.

On July 12, 2010 l filed a Request for a Continuance. I included in my
Motion the above facts, asking for a Continuance only until the frst of
September when I would have returned home. l also wrote the Clerk asking
for her to forward me a copy of the Opinion and Order so that I might
respond in some meaningful way to Marston's Motion. In that same letter l
asked her for copies of the Tribal Ordinances, the address of the Appeals
Court, a copy of the docket sheet, and where I could tsnd copies of prior
decisions so l might examine precedent decisions from the Chemehuevi
Court.

The Clerk did not respond. The Court issued a one-word CçDenied'')
rejection of my Motion for a continuance.

On July 26, 2010 1 called the Clerk and asked her for the telephone
number so that l might at least make an appearance by telephone. She told
me that she would ççhave to get back to me''. By Thursday July 29 l still
didn't have a phone number so I sent a Federal Express letter to the Clerk
and the Court, noting once again that 1 had yet to receive a copy of the
Opinion and Order that was to be the basis for the hearing the following day
nor had I received a phone number so l could participate. As my first request
for a continuance had been denied, I included in the Federal Express letter a
second (Emergency) Request for a Continuance. l have no idea whether or
not the Court acted uyon that request, but 1 assume it didn't as the fee
hearing went forward wlthout me.

On or about August 4, some five days after the hearing, I heard from
the Clerk. She sent me a copy of the Order and Opinion, wherein the Tribal
Court had dismissed my First Cause of Action (Defamation) against Jacques,
my Second Cause of Action (Defamation) against Wood and Escobar, and
my fiûh Cause of Action (Conversion) against Marston and White. The
Tribal Court found that it did not have jurisdiction to hear my Third Cause
of Action (fraud claims against Gordon, Hill and Peterson) or my Fourth
Cause of Action (intentional interference with contractual relations against
Gordon and Peterson).
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The Clerk also included a post-it note with the telephone number I
might call to participate in the fee hearing. Unfortunately for me, the hearing
was several days past. Marston has since stated that he has been granted a
large judgment against me for legal fees, although 1 have never actually

3received the final disposition from the Tribal Court.

After the Clerk informed me that there was no way to appeal the
Tribal Court's decision, l determined that l had exhausted any Tribal
remedies available to me. l sled an amended complaint with the DisGct
Court. I claimed six causes of action, which also state the facts of the case I
brought before the District Court. They are listed herewith:

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Defamation - Manuel Jacques, Jackie Gordon)

1 . On September 16, 2007 and later, and under the direction of Jackie
Gordon, Jacques Vasquez, a.k.a. Manuel Jacques maliciously created and
circulated a Memo about Plaintiff that he knew to be false in violation of
Section 45 Califomia Civil Code.

2. Vasquez wrote $Ws of September 16, 2007 2:30 pm Slot Manager
Greg M. is no longer employed by the Casino'', a statement he knew to false,
defnmatory and tortuous. In subsequent pleadings before the Chemehuevi
Tribal Council and Tribal Court Vasquez' attorney admitted that Vasquez'
statement was ttnot technically true''.

3. As a proximate result of this Memo, I was exposed to hatred,
ridicule, contempt and obloquy, was injured in his occupation, suffered
emotional trauma.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Defamation - Charles Wood, Ronald Escobar, Lester Marston)

1. On or about June 5, 2008 Lester Marston prepared a resolution for

3 At a mandatory settlement conference Marston threatened that if I didn't immediately clrop my suit he
would tile an action in the State of Arizona to domesticate the Tribal judgment ''next weekf'. He has yet todo so.
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the Chemehuevi Tribal Council rejecting Plaintiffs Tort claims that he knew
contained false and defamatory information about me.

2. On or about June 16, 2008 Lester Marston conducted a final review
of the Order he had prepared for the Chemehuevi Tribal Council rejecting
my tol4 claim that he knew contained false and defamatory information
about me.

3. On or about June 17, 2009 Lester Marston reviewed and revised
this memo that he knew contained false and defamatory information about
me to the Chemehuevi Tribal Council recommending that the Council deny
my tort claim. He then prepared an agenda slzmmary for the Chemehuevi
Tribal Council meeting to be held on June 28, 2008 and transmitted that
summary to Ron Escobar.

4. On or about July 1 1, 2008 Lester Marston authorized and
transmitted a letter that he knew contained false and defamatory information
about me to Ronald Escobar and Charles Wood for their signatme.

5. Sometime shortly aAer July 1 1, 2008 Ronald Escobar and Charles
Wood signed and then clrculated Marston's tçNotice of Denial of Claim''.
Escobar and Wood knew this Notice, prepared by Marston, contained false
and defamatory information in violation of Section 45 Califomia Civil Code.

6. Marston, Escobar and Wood stated in the Notice of Denial of Claim
that çtAmong the personal yroperty taken by Mullally, was a considerably
(sic) nmount of pornographlc material'', a statement they knew to be false,
defamatory and tortuous.

7. Marston, Escobar and Wood also stated in the Notice of Denial of
Claim that çtit was also revealed (at the OSC hearing) that Mullally had a
criminal background that made him ineligible for a gaming license'', a
statement they knew to be false, defamatory and tortuous.

8. As a proximate result of this Memo, 1 was exposed to hatred,
ridicule, contempt and obloquy, was injured in my occupation, and suffered
emotional trauma.
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TI-IIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(lntentional lnterference With Contracmal Relations -

Mary Peterson, Jackie Gordon)
1. As part of my compensation package, Havasu Landing Casino paid

for my private disability insurance policy with Colonial Insurance, the
insurance canier officially recognized by the Casino. l had a contractual
relationship with Colonial Insurance.

2. AAer my doctor certifed me for Medical disability, l made an
initial claim against my private disability policy with Colonial Insurance.

3. As it was part of my compensation package, Jackie Gordon as
Casino General Manager and Mary Peterson as Personnel Director b0th
knew of my contractual relationship with Colonial.

4. Mary Peterson, under the direction of Jackie Gordon, refused to
send me the papemork l needed to 5le with Colonial Insurance so I might
tile a claim under my policy. Each intended to disrupt my ability to collect
under his contract.

4 b th by certified letter and5. 1 asked Peterson on multiple occasions , o
e-mail, to tile the necessary paperwork. On November 5, 2007 Peterson sent
me an e-mail stating that she was refusing to complete the forms because she
was idonly following orders''. I asked her again in early January of 2008 to
send me the form 1 needed to accompany my claim. 1 received no response.

6. By refusing to send me the form l needed to 5le with Colonial,Peterson and Gordon intentionally intended to impede performance,attempted to induce a breach or disrupt the contractual relationship between
my instlrance comgany and me, and made my attempts to collect under my
policy extremely dlfficult.

4 In the Court's dismissal of this Cause of Action, the Court has focused solely on my flrst request toPeterson that she 5le the papemork Colonial needed to process claims, even though the Complaint clearlystated that I requested that she do so ''on multiple occasions''. Had she responded when I asked her the firsttime, or even the second time, payment of my claim would not have been delayed for months. nedefendant NEVER sent me the form directly as I requested.
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7. Peterson finally submitted the gaperwork required by Colonial
lnsurance some eight months after 1 had inltially requested that she do so.5

8. Because she refused to submit the required paperwork to Colonial
Insurance, Plaintiff was denied the benetks he should have received under
his disability policy for many months. Plaintiff was unable to work because
of his ongoing medical condition, and because of the actions of Peterson and
Gordon Plaintiff suffered grave fnancial hardship. Plaintiff was forced to
rely on the kindness of friends to obtain funds to help him pay his medical
and other expenses.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(lntentional Misrepresentation - Mary Peterson, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hil1)

1. Mary Peterson, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hill each represented to me that
I was covered under the provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act of
1993 (FMLA). Peterson, Hill and Gordon discussed FLMA leave as part of
the Employee Handbook orientation presentation each made. Under the
direction of Gordon and Hill, Peterson posted printed notices in the
employee's break room and other places that outlined employee rights under
FMLA. I was required to sigq a document stating that the Employee
handbook had been discussed wlth me, that 1 understood its provisions, and
that l had been give a copy. 1 was required to agree to the provisions of the
Handbook and sign the proffered document before l was hired for the
position 1 had applied for, and required to sign a second confirmation

6document when the Employee Handbook was revised and updated.

5 ne District Court apparently did not give any weight or credence to the fact that the Claim form Peterson
refused to submit was not illness or injury specitk. ne Court apjarently felt that since the insurancecompany denied my first claim, Peterson was relieved of any obhgation to send the form to me as I
requested, even though payyent for my second claim, which Colonial subsequently approved, wassubstantially delayed as a dlrect result of her failure to send me the form. My second claim with Colonial
would have been paid in a timely manner had she just filled out and mailed me the form when l requestedher to do so. Instead, she ''followed orders'' and never sent me the form I needed. It was only aher lthreatened to involve the California Instlrance Commission did Colonial contact Peterson, who then sentthe form to them directly.

6 The District Court found (with no supporting evidence) that I could not have been defrauded as I had
accepted my position before I learned about medical leave (FMLA). nis is not correct and the written
documentation shows otherwise. Additionally, degosition evidence the District Court has not consideredbecause they granted stlmmaryjudgment before dlscovery ended shows that I am the onlv person my
former employer ever denied FMLA leave.
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2. FMLA allows eligible employees to take off up to 12 work weeks
in any 12 month period for the birth or adoption of a child, to care for a
family member, or if the employee themselves has serious health condition.
Plaintlff was an eligible emgloyee as defined by the Act, and was certised
by his doctor as having a serlous medical condition requiring leave.

3. According to the verbal representations made by Defendants
Gordon and Hill, and as outlined in the written notices posted by Peterson, I
was entitled to have my benefits maintained during medical leave. l also had
the right to retum to the same or equivalent position, pay, and benefts at the
conclusion of my leave.

4. As gart of my employment agreement, Defendants Peterson,
Gordon and H1l1 collectively and severally represented to me that 1 would be
given FML,A if l required such leave.

4. Defendants Peterson, Gordon and Hill representations to me was
false. 'rhey knew that these representations ware false when each made it,
and they each made these representations recklessly and without regard for
its truth.

5. Defendants Peterson, Gordon and Hill intended me to rely on their
representation to my detriment. I reasonably relied on their representations
that 1 was covered under the provisions of FMLA, but was denied such
coverage when I needed and qualised for it.

6. As a proximate result of my reasonably reliance on Peterson's,
Gordon and Hill's false representations, l was harmed, and my reliance on
Peterson, Gordon and Hill's representations was a substantial factor in
causing that harm.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Promissory Fraud - Mary Peterson, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hill)

1. Mary Peterson gave an orientation to Plaintiff wherein she
promised that FMLA leave was available to Plaintiff.
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2. Jay 1-1111, as the General Manager of the Havasu Landing Casino,
conducted personnel sessions with a11 Casino employees, including Plaintiftl
wherein he explained the subjects contained in the Havasu Landing Casino
Policies and Procedures manual. Hill promised that FMLA leave was
available to casino employees. In deposition l learned that 1 was the only
employee in the history of the Havasu Landing Casino who qualified for
FML.A but that FML,A leave was not granted to.

3. Jackie Gordon, as the General Manager of the Havasu Landing
Casino, conducted personnel sessions with a11 Casino employees, including
with me, wherein she explained the subjects contained in the Havasu
Landing Casino Policies and Procedures manual. Gordon promised that
FMLA leave was available to al1 casino employees, including me.

4. Gordon and Hill were responsible for directing Mary Peterson in
the performance of her duties. As part of her duties and under the direction
of Gordon and Hill, Peterson placed posters in the employee's break room
and other places outlining my rights under FMLA.

5. The promise of Fnmily Medical Leave, as well as the other
promises contained within the Havasu Landing Casino Policies and
Procedures publication, was important to me in convincing me to accept my
position with the Casino. Had l had any reason to believe that this of the
promise contained in the Employee's handbook false, l most certainly would
have questioned all of the promises contained therein, might not have taken
the position, and certainly would not have counted on my ability to take
medical leave when required.

6. When Peterson, Hill and Gordon promised me that Family Medical
Leave was available to me, they did not intend to keep that promise.
Peterson, Hill and Gordon intended that l rely on the promise that Family
Medical Leave was available to me should I need it, and I reasonably relied
on Peterson, Hill and Gordon's promise that Family Medical Leave was
available to me should I need it.

7. Peterson, Hill and Gordon did not perform as they had promised.
Peterson and Gordon specifcally denied Family Medical leave to Plaintiff.
As a proximate cause of Peterson, Hill and Gordon's failure to keep their
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promise to me, I suffered harm, and
substantial contributing factor.

my reliance on their promise was a

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Conversion - Lester Marston, Ve'la''aa White)

1. On September 16, 2007 Lester Marston and Ve'la'aa White took
possession and assumed control of a1l of personal property belonging to me
that was in my office at the Havasu Landing Casino. I had the right to

7possess this personal property.

2. Between September 17 and October 25, 2007 1 attempted to
retrieve my personal property from my office in the Casino. Although I was
still employed by the casino, l was not allowed to do so.

3. On October 26, 2007 l was allowed to retrieve a portion of my
property. Lester Marston and Ve'la'aa White kept the remainder of my
property for çtexamination''. The property they kept included computer
software on CD disks, a rolodex-type telephone directory and numerous
tiles, including files on my oftice computer which would have assisted me in
preparation for subsequent legal proceedings, had I been able to retrieve
them.

4. Despite numerous demands, Marston and White never returned the
rolodex-type telephone directory and the files to me. Deposition evidence
shows that my computer files were either deleted or destroyed, even though
they resided not only on my workstation but also on the server.

5. Marston and White ultimately returned my computer soAware to
me, but only after keeping it for over three months, thereby depriving me the
use of my property.

6. 1 did not consent that Marston and White keep my rolodex-type
telephone directory, or destroy my tiles, nor did I consent that Marston and
White keep my computer software for more than three months.
1 When 1 was escorted from the Casino I did not remove a ''great deal of pornography''. As a matter of fact,I was not allowed to take anything with me. When I was tinally able to retrieve some of my personal
property over a month later, those things l was able to take were tilmed by c%ino security.
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3. What did you ask the originating Court toand injunctive relief. do - I requested damages

4. State the claim or claims you raised at the originating Court.

Please see response to question 2.

5. What issues are you raising on appeal? What do you think the
originating Court did wrong?

A) What l believe the Court did wrona - As to my First Cause of
Action (Defamation - Manuel Jacques, Jackie Gordon) and my Sixth Cause
of Action (Conversion - Lester Marston) the Court erred by dismissing my
allegations of defamation against
Marston as it is clear that 1 was

Defendant Vasquez and conversion against
not afforded due process of law in Tribal

Court, and my conversion claim against defense attorney Marston. Because l
was not afforded due process 1 am appealing the Court's dismissal of my
defamation claim against Vasquez and my conversion claim against
Marston.

Why l think the Court erred as to this claim - The Ninth Circuit has
ruled that it ''will defer to the Tribal Court judgment as to these claims
unless ''(1) the tribal Court did not have both personal and subject matter
jurisdiction; or (2) the defendant was not afforded due process of lam''
Marchington, 127 F.3d at 810.'' Even though the District Court determined
and quoted precedent showing that at least in one area I was not afforded
due process, it chose to dismiss.

ln this case 1 was not afforded due process of 1aw as the Tribal Court
did not have subject matter jurisdiction regarding several of my causes of
action and did not afford me due process as regards to the balance of my
claims.

I was not given the opportunity to develop evidence as the Clerk
refused to issue subpoena forms to me so I might have had the opportunity
to secure documents or take depositions. Marston, who is not only the tribal
attorney, but also the alternate Tribal judge, dominated the process in Tribal
Court. Additionally, evidence shows that he acted as ghostwriter for the
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Clerk of Court in her communications with me, and conducted at least two
exparte discussions with the Tribal Judge about my case.

I was unable to appeal judgment from the Tribal Court as no method
to take an appeal has been adopted by the Tribe. The defendants agreed, and
the Court took note of their agreement, that the Chemehuevi tribal Court
does not provide a method for me to appeal, even though by their own rules
I was to have been afforded that opportunity to appeal. The Ninth circuit has
stated that for these reasons alone a federal Court ''must reject a tribal
judgment-''

The District Court also did not consider a laundry list of other due
process violations, as 1, a pro-se litigant, had overlooked a rule and failed to
attach a Declaration to my response. The Court observed, ''Plaintiff fails to
include a declaration with the evidence he submits in support of his
Opposition, and instead merely attaches the evidence to his Opposition.''

Although the Court decided against considering most the evidence I
presented in the ''unauthenticated documentsd', the Court cherrppicked one
issue wherein, according to the Court, l ''appearted) to allege ttmy) motion
for default as to Hill was denied on account of collusion between the Tribal
Court and Defendant counsel''. The District Court determined that, even
though I presented it with five pages of uncontroverted evidence (Doc. 79,
pp. 14-18, I was wrong. Although the Court noted that the ''Tribal Court
stated that it may have initially misplaced Plaintiffs proof of service'', it still
found that the Tribal court did not ignore my motions, even though the Court
had ample evidence to the contrary (Doc. 83, pp. 27-28).

l was given no opportunity by the Court to correct my error in failing
to provide a Declaration. Had the Court allowed me to 5le a simple piece of
paper authenticating my documents, numerous examples of due process
violations would have been placed before the Court.

8 I tlied without any success to hire an attorney in the Riverside area to prosecute this case for me. The Bar
Association was of no help. I personally contacted over a dozen firms who declined, stating they wouldn't
get involved in a ''tribal matter''. l also attempted to work with the Pro Se help service in Riverside, but Iam hundreds of miles away so was not able to go there in person, and they did not return my repeated
telephone calls. I say this because l have been working entirely on my own with nobody to check my work.
I have done my best to read, understand and obey alI of the Court rules. Unfortunately, in this case Ioverlooked the necessity of submitting a declaration attached to the voluminous evidence I presented to the
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The evidence of violations of due process by the Tribal Court was
manifold. The documentation l tsled with the Dlstrict Court (Doc. 83,
Exhibits A- X), but was excluded because l failed to file a declaration,
includes:

. The Tribal Court Clerk repeatedly failed to respond to my inquiries,
sent via registered mail and leû on voicemail.

. The Tribal Court Clerk contacted defense attorney Marston about a
letter requesting certain documents and information from the Court Clerk.
Marston reviewed the proposed letter and had several ''ex parte
conversations'' regarding it.

. The Tribal Court Clerk had an ''ex parte conversation'' with defense
attorney Marston about the Default Judgment I filed against Hill. Defense
attorney Marston reviewed and revised a letter rejecting my Motion for
defaultludgment against Hill ''for form.''

* After I re-sled the motion of default against Hill on June 18, 2009,
the Tribal Court Clerk conducted another ex parte conversation wherein the
Tribal Court Clerk advised defense attorney Marston that I had tiled another
request for entry of default against Hill. The same day, defense attomey
Marston contacted Hill advising him to seek legal counsel.

@ On June 29, 2009, the Tribal Court issued a minute order advising
me that my motion for default judgment failed to comply with Tribal Court
Rule 14(d), which requires the filing of an affdavit of mailing (proof of
service), and gave me ten days to file the afsdavit. However, the Clerk
delayed mailing the minute order so I did not receive it until July 10, 2009,
which was after the time to respond had already run.

. On July 20, 2009, 1 again filed a Motion for Default Judgment. (Id.,
Ex. L.) The Trlbal Court Clerk, however, refused to file my motion until
November 6, 2009, when Hill agreed to allow Marston to represent him. The
Clerk later claimed that she had misplaced my Motion.

Court regarding Iack of due process. In this case it appears Iike one strike and you're out, as the Courtrefused to give me pennission to correct this error and tossed out all my supporting evidence based on my
omission.
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. l never received an exemplised copy of my motion for default from
the Clerk. On August 21, 2009, I wrote the Clerk asking her to send me an
exempliied copy and inquiring when my Motion would be heard. 1 also
called the Clerk to ask the same questions. ln the conversation, the Clerk
advised me that she would mail an exemplified copy ''as soon as she could
pull the tiley'' but never did. This is the same Motion she later claimed that
she misplaced.

. On September 1, 2009, I sent the Clerk a registered letter regarding
our previous conversation and asked the Clerk to send an exemplified copy
of my motion for default judgment and to advise me of the date that motion
would be scheduled. I also requested a copy of the docket sheet. The Clerk
never responded to my letter.

. On September 14, 2009, I again contacted the Clerk by registered
mail, asking for an exemplified copy of the motion and for the date of a
heming. I also requested signed subpoena forms so l could begin taking
discovery. The Clerk never responded.

. Defense attorney Marston refused my requests to confer for a
discovery scheduling conference.

. On October 7, 2009, defense attorney Marston conducted an ex parte
phone conference with Judge Moeller, the Tribal Judge to discuss my
''motion for summaryjudgment'' against Hill.

* The Tribal Court issued a minute order on June 29, 2009, statinjthat
the ''Clerk of Court did not entered default under Rule 34(a) and Plalntiff
never requested that she do so.'' This statement is blatantly false, as
demonstrated by my multiple filings seeking default, and by the ex parte
conversations between Marston, the Clerk and the Judge about this very
topic.

* On October 9, 2009, 1 sent a registered letter to the Clerk reminding
her that I had asked her multiple times when my Motion would be
calendared for a hearing, for a copy of the docket sheet, and also for
subpoenas so that l could schedule the defendants for depositions.'' The
Clerk failed to respond.
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. I was not served with a Copy of the Opinion and Order and the
Judgment of the Tribal Court.

* I was not provided an opportunity appeal despite a Tribal Ordinance
allowing for appeals.

B) What I believe the Court did wrong - The Court also erred by
refusing to allow my Motion to Amend as it pertains to my claim for
defamation against defense attorney Marston, and by refusing to allow me to
proceed in my conversion claim against him.

Why I think the Court erred as to this claim - The District Court ruled
''Plaintiff cannot amend his Complaint to include claims he did not raise and
accordingly exhaust in the Tribal Court action. Plaintiff seeks to amend the
Complaint to add claims for defamation ajainst Gordon and Marston. (See
Mot. to Amend Opp'n at 5-6.) Plaintiff d1d not bring these claims in the
Tribal Court action, however. This Court cannot adjudicate those claims
until Plaintiff has exhausted his tribal remedies. The Court accordingly
DEMES Plaintifps Motion to Amend as to the proposed defamation claims
against Gordon and Marston'' (Doc. 83, p. 29).

The Court also refused to allow me to proceed in my conversion claim
against Marston, stating that the matter had been properly adjudicated in
Tribal Court.

Marston is not a Tribal member, nor is he a Tribal employee in the
sense of the word ''employee''. Marston is an independent contractor who
bills the Tribe on an hourly basis for services he performs for the Tribe.
Accordingly, Tribal Exhaustion has nothing to do with the Complaint I
sought to bring against defense attorney Marston.

An excerpt from the Tribal Federal Employee's Health Benefits
Handbook provides one Federally accepted definition of ''Tribal Employee'':

def. Tribal employee is a full-time or part-time common 1aw
employee of a tribal employer. A tribal employer's determination of whether
an indlvidual is a common 1aw employee shall be guided by the factors
described by the lnternal Revenue Service in Rev. Rul. 87-4 1, 1987-1 C.B.
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296 and referenced in Joint Committee on Taxation report JCX-26-07
''Present L tzw and Background Relating to Worker Classscation for
Federal Fa'r Purposes, '' dated May 7, 2007, and shall be consistent with the
tribal employer's determination of common 1aw employee status for Federal
employment tax pumoses, if any. Tribal employees do not include retirees or
annuitants of a tribal employer, volunteers of a tribal employer, or
contractors of a /rlJ/ emqlover (emphasis added) Some categories of tribal
employees are excluded from coverage, for example intermittent employees
or those expected to work fewer than six months. These categories are stated
in the regulations.

The 1RS publication, reference above, defines ''Independent
Contractor'' as:

''People such as doctors, dentists, veterinarians, lawvers (emphasis added),
accountants, contractors, subcontractors, public stenographers, or
auctioneers who are in an independent trade, business, or profession in
which they offer their services to the general public are generally
independent contractors.

When defense attorney improperly took my private property and
published or caused to be published defamatory remarks about me he was
not a tribal member, tribal employee, or, in the case of defamation on tribal
land. The matter between defense attomey Marston and me is properly a
matter to be heard in the Federal Court.

C) What 1 believe the Court did wrong - The Court erred when it
dismissed my Fourth Cause of Action (lntentional Misrepresentation - Mary
Peterson, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hi1l) against the defendants.

Why I think the Court erred as to this claim - The Court was mistaken
when it determined that 1 had not relied on the false representations of the
defendants to my detriment.

The Court stated ''the alleged misrepresentations occurred at his
employee orientation, aAer he already had accepted a position with the
Casino'' (Doc. 99, p. 12). This is incorrect and not supported by the facts
before the Court.
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I specilcally pled that the false representations were made before I
was hired, and made to me to induce me to take the offered position. They
were not made to me aqer l had already taken it. The inducement was made
to me in writing in the employees' handbook. These false representations
were repeated when a revised employee handbook was adopted.

The Court's reasoning that l was not improperly induced to take the
position because 1 had already taken that position when the intentional
misrepresentation took place does not square with the facts. I was not hired
until aûer 1 agreed to and signed a statement that the offer of employment
was contingent upon my acceptance of the rules and provisions in that
handbook.

Deposition evidence shows that Defendant Peterson believes that I
was the ONLY eligible employee ever denied FMLA leave by the Casino.

D) What l believe the Court did wrong - The Court erred when it dismissed
my Third Cause of Action (lntentional Interference With Contractual
Relations - Mary Peterson, Jackie Gordon) and granted Defendants' Motion
for Summary Judgment.

Why I think the Court erred as to this claim - The Court incorrectly
determined that there was no evidence to show that Defendants refused to
send me the form l requested from them in a timely manner so 1 might 5le
an Insurance claim with Colonial lnsurance, thereby intentionally interfering
with my ability to collect under my disability pollcy with them. The Court
completely overlooked the fact that the Defendants never sent me the form I
requested on multiple occasions from them, focusing instead on the response
defendants made directly to Colonial, some eight months after 1 requested
they send the document to me.

Although it is factually correct that the denial of my first claim had to
do with the nature of the claim itself, it is uncontroverted that Colonial's
delay in processing my second claim wms caused by the Defendants' refusal
to send me the fonu so I might file it with Colonial.

The Court improperly determined that I was attempting to ''blur and
contlate the two (claims) into a larger scheme'' (Doc. 160).
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It is incomprehensible to me how the Court could anive at such a
conclusion.

What is clear is that I asked the defendants to complete a form that
Colonial required that I get from my former emgloyer and have them send it
to me. l'hey refused, and written documentatlon shows their refusal was
deliberate. I made this request on at least two separate occasions (the
multiple occasions I referred to in my Complaint). My allegations that the
defendants NEVER sent me the form is correct, as is my allegation that they
waited over eight months to fnally send the form (and then directly to
Colonial rather than to me). It is also factually correct that the defendants'
deliberate refusal to send me the paperwork required of me by the insurance
company substantially delayed my ability to collect under the policy.

The Court was shown that the form was not claim specific, and that
the form asked only if I was injured on the job. Even though I pled this with
specificity, the Court envd by overlookinj the fact that had the defendants
not refused to fi1l out the form and rehu'n lt to me when l requested them to,
my claim with Colonial would have been honored in a timely fashion.

Documents clearly show that the defendants intended to do as much
harm to me as they possibly could, including interfering with my contract
with Colonial Insurance.

I contend that certain decisions by the originating Court are clearly
erroneous, for example the finding by that Court that Marston was a ''tribal
employee'' and as such was not subject to jurisdiction of that Court until I
had fully exhausted my tribal options. The originating Court determined
that the Tribal Court afforded me due process, even though this decision
directly contradicts Marchinton. Additionally, 1 contend that the lower
Court's granting of summary judgment was plain error, as there were
numerous issues of material fact that were in dispute between the parties.

ln fact, the lower Court did not even give me an opjortunity to
complete discovery before granting the Defendants' motion. Evldence I was
able to elicit in deposition, but was unable to present to the Court as it ruled
on the Summary Judgment motion before the close of discovery, shows that
Defendants Peterson and Gordon deliberately withheld evidence by
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destroying their computer hard drives and destroying, erasing (or at least
losing) al1 the evidence I had stored on my work computer and the server.

Because of the scope of my complaint and the errors committed, I
would ask the Court of Appeals to review this case de novo, or based on the
evidence determine that the lower Court's Gndings were clearly erroneous
and reverse and remand.

6. Did you present aIl issues Iisted in #5 to the originating Court?

Yes, although the originating Court refused to consider a good deal of
evidence because l had inadvertently violated a Court rule. They did not give
me the opporttmity to 5le an Affidavit aûer the fact, which would have
corrected this problem. The Court also did not receive evidence generated in
deposition, as it granted summary judgment to the Defendants before the
close of discovery.

7. What Iaw supports these issues on appeal?

A) As to the issue of Due Process - On September 23, 1997 the Ninth
Circuit ruled in Wilson v. Marchington whether, and under what
circumstances, a tribal courtjudgment is entitled to recognition in the United
States Courts.

The originating Court dismissed my claims of defamation and
conversion against Defendant Vasquez and my conversion claim against
defense attomey Marston based on the Chemehuevi Tribal Court's decision,
even though it should have been abundantly clear that I was not afforded due
process I am appealing the Court's dismissal of my defamation claim against
Vasquez and my conversion claim against Marston.

The Ninth Circuit was clear when they stated in Marchinton that the
lack of due process was a mandatory, rather than an optional reason for a
District Court to reject a tribal court judgment. As this Court stated, ''Due
process, as that term is employed in comity, encompasses most of the Hilton
factors, namely that there has been opportunity for a fu11 and fair trial before
an impartial tribunal that conducts the trial upon regular proceedings aAer
proper service or voluntary appearance of the defendant, and that there is no
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showing of prejudice in the tribal court or in the system of governing laws.
Further, as the Restatement (Third) noted, evidence ''that the judiciary was
dominated by the political branches of govelmment or by an opposing
litigant, or that a party was unable to obtain counsel, to secure documents or
attendance of witnesses, or to have access to appeal or review, would
support a conclusion that the legal system was one whose judgments are not
entitled to recognitiona''

In the case before the bar, it should have been clear that the Tribal
9 h t I was unable toCourt process was dominated by the opposing litigant , t a10 d I did not have access to appeal or reviewllsecure documents , an .

For these reasons alone I should have been given the opportunity to at
least litigate my causes of action at the District Court level. lnstead, the
tribal judgment was recognized and I was unable to fully and fairly litigate
the questions of defamation and conversion.

B) As to the issue of the originating Court dismissing my claim of
defnmation against attorney Marston because I did not exhaust tribal
remedies:

in Ninlkret Development Corp. n Narragansett
Indian Wetuomuck Housing Authority 207 F.3d 2 1, 27 ( 1st Cir.) that ''to
trigger exhaustion, an 'off-the-reservation' claim must at a bare minimum
impact directly upon tribal affairs. In my claim of defamation against
Marston, the facts are clear. Marston is neither a Tribal member or Tribal
employee. The incident took place in his office hundreds of miles from the

The First Circuit held

Chemehuevi reservation. There has never been
affairs'' demonstrated by either the Tribe or Marston.

any ''impact upon tribal

9 Attorney Marston is not only the Tribal attomey, but according to public documents is the alternate Tribaljudge. Marston authored the sndings of fact for the Tribal Cotmcil, authored their rejection of my claim,conferred with and authored the Court Clerk's responses to my letters, and held more than one e.x parteconversations with the Clerk and the Tribal Judge regarding my case before any hearings were held.
10 As previously noted, the Tribal Clerk refused to issue subpoen% so that l might depose witnesses, ''lost''or did not file my papenvork in a timely f%hion, and refused to provide me with docket sheets.Additionally, both Defendant Peterson and Gordon destroyed their computer's hard drives so that I was
unable to obtain e-discovery from them, and erased, or caused to be erased, records on my work computerat the Casino as well as all the backup records I had stored on the Casino server.
11 By the Tribal Court's own rules I was to have had access to an appeals process. However, as theChemehuevi Tribe has not estblished an appeals process I was denied due process even by tribal rules.
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lt is unclear to me how the originating Court determined that my allegations
against attorney Marston needed to be litigated in Tribal Court as it merely
declined to allow me to pursue my claim.

C) As to my claim of intentional misrepresentation and promissory
fraud -

Under California statute and case law the tort of deceit or fraud
requires: $1 <(a) misrepresentation (false representation, concealment, or
nondisclosure); (b) knowledge of falsity; (c) intent to defraud, i.e., to induce
reliance; (d) justifable reliance; and (e) resulting damage.' '' (Engalla v.
Permanente Medical Group, Inc. (1997) 15 Ca1.4th 951, 974 (64 Cal.Rptnzd
843, 938 P.2d 9031, internal quotation marks omitted; see also Molko v. Holy
Spirit Ass 'n (1988) 46 Cal.3d 1092, 1 108 (252 Cal.Rptr. 122, 762 P.2d 461.)

Sometimes this tort is stated with four elements instead of Gve: d<(1) a
knowingly false representation by the defendant; (2) an intent to deceive or
induce rellance; (3) justisable reliance by the plaintiff; and (4) resulting
damages.'' (Service by Medallîon, Inc. v. Clorox Co. (1996) 44 Cal.App.4th
1807, 1816 (52 Cal.Rptnzd 6501.)

In this case each of these elements is present and l have the ability to
prove them. The District Court was just plain wrong when if found l had
taken the position I was being offered before the defendants intentionally
made their false representations to me.

D) As to my claim of deliberate interference with Contract relations -

Under California statute and case law, the elements which a plaintiff
must plead to state the cause of action for intentional interference with
contractual relations are (1) a valid contract between plaintiff and a third
party; (2) defendant's knowledge of this contract; (3) defendant's intentional
acts designed to induce a breach or disruption of the contractual relationship;
(4) actual breach or disruption of the contractual relationship; and (5)
resulting damage. Pacsc Gas zt Electric Co. v. Bear Stearns zt Co. (1990)
50 Cal.3d 1 1 18, 1126 (270 CaloRptr. 1, 791 P.2d 5871.
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ln this case l am able to demonstrate each of the above requisite elements
existed. However, the District Court improperly determined that the
Defendants should be absolved from their intentional interference with my
contract with Colonial lnsurance since the Grst of my two claims was denied
by the insurance company, and apparently because the defendants ultimately
sent the requisite form to my insurance canier, albeit after many months had
passed.

It is crystal clear that the Defendants did not even know my first claim
was denied until last year, some four years aRer this litigation had been sled.
Thej had no knowledge whatsoever in 2008 that my first claim had been
denled, yet they refused to send me that paperwork I needed, thereby
insuring the payment of the claim would be delayed. They developed this
information only in deposition. 'Fhey had no excuse in 2008 and 2009, other
than wanting to interfere with my insurance contract and claim, from
returning the form to me when I requested it.

lt is clear that my second claim, filed only weeks after l filed my frst
claim, was not denied. Payment for that claim, however, was delayed slnce l
had not gotten, nor was I able to ever get, the completed form I requested of
the Defendants (who snally sent the form directly to the insurance company,
not to me).

Evidence shows that the Defendants refused to send me that fonn I
needed to tile either of my claims. A simple reading of my complaint shows
that 1 alleged that 1 asked the Defendants ''on numerous occasions'' to send
me the required paperwork. Evidence shows the never did. Evidence further
demonstrates that had the Defendants filled out the form and sent it to me
when l srst requested it of them, or had done so the second time 1 requested
it of them, my claim would have been honored rather than substantially
delayed.

The Court imyroperly determined that 1 was attempting to ''blur and
conflate the two (clalms) into a larger scheme''. It is incomprehensible to me
how the Court could anive at such a conclusion. What should have been
clear was that the Defendants were attempting to camouflage their tortuous
behavior by asking the Court to focus on the denial of my first claim by the
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insurance company, instead of looking at the totality of my claims and my
attempts to get the Defendants to cooperate with me. The Defendants
ongoing scheme to block my ability to collect from my insurance company
substrtially harmed me and prevented me 9om collecting in a timely
fashion.

8. Do you have any other cases pending in this court?

No.

9. Have you llled any
court?

previous eases which have been decided by this

No.

Grego . ly
3314 inna n ive
Lake vasu City, AZ 86406

June 7, 2013
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I certify that a copy of the Appellant's lnformal Brief and Apyellant's
Affidavit and Declaration in Support of Appellant's lnformal Bnef was
served ujon the Defendants by placing the aforementioned documents in the
U.S. mall on June 10, 2013, postage paid and addressed to the person listed
below:

Lester J. Marston
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